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Plaing with (real) time:
antiquitie, art and cience
come together over the
network
 GARR (ITALY) (HTTP://WWW.INTHFILDTORI.NT/NTWORK/GARR/)
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How do ou uild a time machine putting together performing art, cultural heritage, and ultraroadand network?
GARR and internationall acclaimed director Giorgio arerio Coretti exploited the rand-new fier
optic connection to the Italian reearch and education network of major archaeological ite in Rome
to create a unique live event, entitled “La Nave Argo”. The occaion for thi innovative performance
aroe a few month ago, when all the ite of uperintendence for the Rome Archaeological Area –
including among other the Colieum – were interconnected to GARR through fier-optic, marking a
firt in the hitor of the reearch and education network in urope and proal in the world.
Conceived to celerate thi event, “la Nave Argo” (“the
Argo hip”) reviit the mth of the Argonaut plaing
with time and pace, realit and virtualit. The real-time
of the performance lend with the mthic time in which
Jaon and the other character move, and the different
pace in which the actor move are accommodated in
a new “virtual” pace, that of the network. Thu, in thi
new dimenion time and pace are tranformed and
take an unconventional, upended, “rik” form. A
the the director aid at the end of the how, during the
tet – and even during the live treaming – the entire
team wa “alanced over the ultraroadand” which, in
apparent contradiction with it name, “provide no more afet than the thin wire ued  circu
acroat.”

“I wa curiou to explore
the poiilitie of a poetic
approach to concept of
preence and aence in
different place, and how
thi would reflect on
perception of time and
pace.” – Coretti.

“I wa curiou to explore the poiilitie of a poetic approach to concept of preence and aence
in different place, and how thi would reflect on perception of time and pace. The theatrical
pectacle live off it component which are a temporal duration and a pace,” explain Coretti.
“We have challenged oth thee notion.”
The performance wa plaed in 4 different location, the Coloeum, the Crpta ali and the
Octagonal Hall of Diocletian’ ath, and INFN Fracati (the oldet reearch facilit in Ital for nuclear
and particle phic), that ecome a ingle tage for the duration of the pla, thank to the network.
Actor and muician interacted in real time from the different ite with the aid of headphone and
monitor, uing LOLA, a ultra-high definition audio and video treaming tem developed  GARR
in collaoration with the Tartini Muic Conervator in Triete, which can reduce latenc virtuall to
zero (or, more preciel, the propagation time of light in the optic fier).

The ideation of the event in all it apect, artitic and technological wa a joint endeavor  Coretti
and hi team and GARR, which rought together ver different ackground and competence.
Preparation took aout a month and aw the collaoration of multimedia expert from the GARR
Netcat communit. GARR director Federico Ruggieri decrie a challenging and greatl atifing
experience. “A i often the cae, when everthing work the pulic doe not notice the ignificant
technical work that goe into it, ut thi i the value of a network that i ‘tranparent’ for it uer”.
The event wa an opportunit for the cultural heritage communit to come together and dicover how
the potential of ultra-roadand come alive through the viion of a world-renowned artit, ut alo
.undercored the added value of a multidiciplinar network uch a that provided  GARR.
“A leap into the future” wa uperintendent Franceco Properetti’ comment, “which how u how
the network i not onl a tool for reearcher ut alo a ke enaler of the creative pirit”.
The collaoration etween GARR and the pecial uperintendence date ack to man ear ago
and i deepl rooted. “Our i trul a “pecial” uperintendence,” a Properetti, “we have man
ite in our organization, and haring data and application i part of our dail life, and eential to
our reearch”.
The ITAR tem – a multi-dimenional archaeological dataae that allow recording Rome’
enormou archaeological heritage and the reearch material on them a well a keeping trace of
related retoration and uranitic intervention, which relie on GARR for connectivit, torage and
digital identit management, i ut an example.
However, in order to make the et of the new opportunitie dicloed  the interconnection, there
i till a lot to do: “The technolog i read ut not the mindet” commented the uperintendent. “In
the U it i normal for reearcher and academic to acce their mueum’ dataae not jut for
reearch ut alo for teaching purpoe. I would like to extend acce to our tremendou wealth of
reource, the are extraordinar and unique item that hould e hared through collaoration with
univeritie and chool”.Properetti alo peak of digital infratructure to enhance tourim: “We
mut provide high qualit content to promote thoughtful tourim. In thi wa the network i not jut a
phical tool ut alo an indicator of our civilit, a we collaorate with a growing numer of
intitution to maximize the haring of knowledge”.
Reearch, conervation and experience of archaeological artifact through the network are thu
keword for the future of cultural heritage, ut a great potential alo can e dicloed for performing
art, a the performance ideated  Coretti demontrated. According to Federico Ruggieri, “with the
great potential of fier-optic the onl limit are thoe of the imagination. Toda we opened an
avenue and we will continue to upport performer who wih to explore thee technique in their
artitic reearch”.
View additional reource (http://www.garr.it/innovatingcoloeo)
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